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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SEVENTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN
AND FOR BROV/ARD COUNTY,
FLORIDA
CASE

NO.:

12-034121 (07)

PHILIP J. VON KAHLE, AS CONSERVATOR OF
P&S ASSOCIATES, GENERAL PARTNERSHIP,
and S&P ASSOCIATES,
GENERAL PARTNERSHIP, a Florida limited
Partnership,

Plaintiffs,
VS

JANET A. HOOKER CHARITABLE TRUST,
a charitable trust, et al.;
Defendants.

DEFENDANT PARAGON VENTURES' LIMITED
MOTION TO SET ASIDE CI,
S ENTRY OF DEFAULT
Defendant, PARAGON VENTURES, LIMITED ("Paragon"),

by and through

its

undersigned counsel, and pursuant to Fla. R. Civ. P. 1.540, hereby files its Motion to Set Aside

Clerk's Entry of Default and Response and Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiffs', P&S
Associates, General Partnership, S&P Associates, General Partnership, and Philip Von Kahle, as

Conservator (collectively, the "Plaintiffs") Motion

"Default Motion"),1 and

I.

states as

to Enter Final Default

Judgment (the

follows:

Brief Summarv.
The Default Motion should be denied, and the Clerk's Entry of Default set aside, because

t

Paragon respectfully requests that this Motion be considered at the same August 12, 2Ol4 hearing on Plaintiffs'
Motion for Default Final Judgment. Should the Court determine that this Motion cannot be heard at the same time,
Paragon requests that this filing be considered a Response and Memorandum in Opposition to the Default Motion.
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Paragon can demonstrate the necessary elements under Rule 1.540(b) of the Florida Rules

Civil

of

to set aside the Clerk's Default. First,

Paragon can show

excusable neglect arising from reliance on incorrect legal advice from

a foreign attorney.

Procedure (the "Rules")

Second, Paragon has a number

of meritorious

defenses. Many

of these defenses have

been

invoked by similarly situated defendants ("Co-defendants"), and Plaintiffs have stipulated (or
are preparing to stipulate) that disputed facts exist with respect to these very defenses. Finally,

Paragon acted diligently upon learning that the Clerk had entered Default, obtaining
representation within days of receiving the default notice. Therefore, and for the reasons more

fully set forth below, the Clerk's Entry of Default should be set aside, Paragon should be given
an opportunity to litigate this matter on the merits, and Plaintiffs' Default motion should be
denied.

il.

Statement of Facts:
Paragon is a corporation organized under the laws of the British Virgin Islands

("BVI")

with a principal place of business in Austria. Specifically, it is an investment fund that the
Volaw Group ("Volaw") acquired after a series of mergers in September2013. Volaw is the
investment company responsible for administering Paragon through its wealth managers. Volaw

is headquartered in the Isle of Jersey, an independent island democracy located in the British
Channel.

On December 23, 2013, a Summons and Amended Complaint in this action were
delivered to Paragon's Registered Agent in the BVI. The Summons that was delivered was more
than a year old, having been dated December 11,2012. Volaw did not receive the Summons and
Amended Complaint in the Isle of Jersey until January 7,2014.
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Immediately upon receiving the Summons and Amended Complaint, the wealth
managers at Paragon immediately sought advice from an attorney on how to proceed

action. Accordingly, they contacted

Stephen Gray, an attorney

in

this

in London, England, and a

Guardian of the Paragon Foundation (an entity that previously had administered Paragon) for
advice on how to proceed. Mr. Gray advised that no action was necessary on the part of Volaw

or Paragon because the Circuit Court in Florida would not have jurisdiction over Paragon. In
reliance thereon, Paragon's wealth managers took no action.

On February 7, 2014, the Clerk entered Default against Paragon. At that time, neither
Paragon nor Volaw received either notice of Plaintiffs' application for default the Clerk's Entry

of Default.
On or about July 17,2014, Volaw received Plaintiffs' Default Motion. Again, the wealth
managers at Volaw contacted attorney Gray
Paragon obtain counsel in the

BVL

in London. At that time, Mr. Gray advised that

Volaw followed up with their Jersey attorneys, and were

advised to seek representation in the United States. Immediately thereafter, Paragon contacted

Florida counsel, and within days, the undersigned counsel was retained.

IIr.

Paraqon Can Demonstrate
Clerk's Entrv of Default.

A.

the Necessarv Elements

to

Set Aside the

The Standard.

Florida courts generally are quite liberal in setting aside default judgments, and any
reasonable doubt should be resolved in favor of granting the motion in order to permit a trial on
the merits. See Cunningham v.

Wite,390

So.2d 467, 468 (Fla. 3d

DCA 1980); J.J.K. Int'1, Inc.

v. Shivbaran, 985 So.2d 66, 69 (Fla. 4th DCA 2008) (Florida has "a preference for deciding
cases on its merits rather than on a
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or a default judgment under Rule 1.540(b) must demonstrate that: (1) the failure to f,rle a
responsive pleading was the result of excusable neglect; (2) the party has a meritorious defense;

and (3) the party has been reasonably diligent

in

seeking to vacate the default after

discovered. Schwartz v. Bus. Cards Tomorrow, Inc., 644 So.2d

61

I

it

was

(Fla. 4th DCA 1994).

Moreover, courts recognize a distinction between setting aside a clerk's entry of default
and a final default judgment. In particular, when determining whether a trial judge has abused

his or her discretion, appellate courts will examine "an order refusing to set aside a default with
greater circumspection than one refusing to set aside a default judgment." Hunt Exterminating
Co., Inc. v. Crum,598 So.2d 113, 114 (Fla. 2d DCA 1992); see also Ponderosa, Inc. v. Stephens,
539 So.2d

B.

lt62 (Fla.2d DCA 1989).
Paragon Has Demonstrated Excusable Neglect.

Excusable neglect includes, without limitation, attomey mistake. See Gibraltar Service

Corp. v. Loan and Assoc., fnc.,488 So.2d 582, 584-85 (Fla. 4th DCA 1986). ln Gibraltar,the
court held that it was excusable neglect when an attorney miscalculated the date that a responsive

pleading was due. The fact that the defendant sought to set aside an entry of default, as opposed

to a default judgment, was a significant factor in the Court's reasoning. Id. at 585. In this
regard,

it determined "the object of an entry of a default is to expedite the cause, not to give the

plaintiff an undue advantage."

Id.

Therefore, attorney error, under such circumstances,

constituted excusable neglect. Id.; see also Kuehne & Nagel, Inc. v. Esser Int'L, únc.,467 So.2d

457,458 (Fla. 3d DCA 1985) (finding excusable neglect when an out-of-state attorney's office
failed to timely mail

a

responsive pleading to the court).

Here, the parties responsible for administering Paragon were located on the British
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Channel Isle of Jersey. Indeed, Paragon conducts no business in the United States outside of its
passive investment in the fund at issue (and for which its last distribution was received in 2008)

and thus, did not have counsel in the United States. These parties received notice

of the

Amended Complaint on or about January 7, 2013. Immediately thereafter, they contacted an
attorney in London who had a previous relationship with Paragon. This attorney advised them
that no action was necessary, and that there was no need to respond to the Amended Complaint.
Paragon and its administrators relied on this legal advice. As soon as the administrators received

notice of the Default Motion against Paragon, they again contacted an attorney and were
ultimately advised to obtain counsel in the United States, which they did promptly. Thus,
Paragon's reliance on the advice

of a foreign attorney

constitutes excusable neglect. See

Affidavit of Debbie Du Feu, attached hereto as Exhibit "A".

C.

Paragon Has Meritorious Defenses to This Action.

Paragon also can demonstrate meritorious defenses to the Amended Complaint. As the
name suggests, such defenses need only have merit; a defendant need not show that it is likely to

succeed. See Rice v. James,740 So.2d 7, 8 (Fla. lst DCA 1999). As set forth in the Affidavit

of

Brian Pantaleo (the "Pantaleo Affidavit"), attached hereto as Exhibit "B",Paragon has several
meritorious defenses to this action, including, without limitation, the following.

1.

Statute of Limitations

First, the final distribution to Paragon was made in 2008. Therefore, Paragon may invoke

the applicable statute of limitations. Similar arguments have been briefed and asserted by Codefendants. Upon information and belief, these motions are pending before the Court and have
yet to be finally decided. Paragon will suffer extreme prejudice if it is denied the opportunity to

AM3s660696.2
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present the same statute of limitations arguments as Co-defendants.

2.

Disputed Issues of Facts and Law before the Court

Plaintiffs' and Co-defendants have set forth more than two-dozen disputed issues of law
and fact in a proposed Joint Pretrial Statement ("Statement"). See Pantaleo

extent that many

of

these issues could be resolved

in favor of

Affidavit. To the

Co-defendants, each would

necessarily constitute a separate meritorious defense for Paragon.

For instance, there are factual issues regarding "reasonable discovery" as it relates to the
statute of limitations argument above, that

if determined in favor of Co-defendants, may preclude

Paragon from any liability. Moreover, Paragon

is entitled to challenge whether it is a "net

winner," and whether payments over contributions came from the investments of new money by
partners who Plaintiffs' claim are net losers
Statement of Disputed Issues

in the partnerships.

(Statement at Plaintiffs

of Fact and Law at lffll-a) Similarly, Paragon may argue that

Plaintiffs are not entitled to relief under Florida's Uniform Fraudulent Transfer Act, Fla. Stat.

$

726.1050)(A) ("FUFTA"), because the partnerships were not insolvent, and distributions to
Paragon were not made

with the actual intent to hinder, delay, or defraud, creditors of the

partnership. (Id.). (See also Section 4 of the instant motion with respect to the sufficiency of
Plaintiffs' FUFTA allegations

as pled).

Like Co-defendants, Paragon will also have defenses arising from the

partnership

agreements, and the law governing Florida partnerships. For example, Paragon may argue that

Plaintiffs' claims are barred by the limited liability provisions found
agreements. (Id.

atl9).

Paragon

will claim the

it

paragraph 14.03 of the

agreements also bar claims against

grounded in intentional wrongdoing, fraud or breaches of fiduciary duties

A^3s66o6s6.2
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(Id. at

lp2). Paragon

may raise the defense that Plaintiffs' have breached their fiduciary

obligations to treat all partners equally by attempting to coerce the defendants in this action to
accept a"net investment" method of calculation.

(Id. atlpl).

Further meritorious defenses may be available with respect to the issues of whether
Paragon is still a partner,
documents did

it

if

and when

execute when

it withdrew from the partnerships, and specifically what

it allegedly entered into the partnership.

Paragon is currently

investigating these issues, and in the event that certain defenses are identified, Paragon is entitled
to have them decided on the merits.

3.

Further Factual Discrepancies

In addition, Paragon's records reveal a discrepancy of over $80,000.00 between
amounts that the Conservator's Affidavit

the

of Indebtedness claims was distributed to Paragon.

Thus, Paragon has a meritorious defense to Plaintiff s claims for damages.

4.

Failure to Plead Fraud/Existence of a Ponzi Scheme with Particularity

Paragon may also argue that the Amended Complaint fails to adequately plead Count V,

the fraudulent transfer count. Florida Rules require fraud to be pled with particularity. See Fla.

R. Civ. P. Rule 1.120(b) ("ln all averments of fraud ormistake, the circumstances constituting
fraud or mistake shall be stated with such particularity as the circumstances may permit.").
Section 726.105

of the Florida Statutes, the law on which Count V is

based, requires the

Plaintiffs to demonstrate, among other things, that the Partnerships made the transfer "[w]ith
actual intent to hinder, delay, or defraud" any of their creditors. F.S.A . ç 726.I05(a). Not only
does the Amended Complaint fail to plead fraud with particularity

-

it fails to plead fraud at all.

As opposed to pleading fraud, the Amended Complaint includes only the
AM3s6606962
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allegations that partners received improper distributions in excess of their actual contributions,
and that the Partnerships did not receive reasonably equivalent value for same. See Amended

Complaint,

'1111

48, 105 and 107. These allegations are insufficient evidence of fraud under the

circumstances.2

To the extent that the Plaintiffs are insinuating that the Partnerships were Ponzi schemes

in alleging their right to recover the distributions as fraudulent transfers, there similarly
insuffrcient evidence

in the Amended Complaint to make

is

such a conclusion. Rather, the

allegations

in the Amended Complaint demonstrate the legitimate

throughout

its existence. As explained in the Amended Complaint, the Partnerships "were

purpose of the Partnership

formed for the purpose of engaging in the business of investing" and did, in fact, invest the
Partnerships' funds. ,See Amended Complaint, tilf 37 and

39. In what

appears to be isolated

incidents, the former Managing General Partners are accused of making distributions to certain
Defendants from principal contributions of other Partners.

,See

Amended Complaint, fl 49.

These bare allegations are far less than that required to demonstrate the existence of a

Ponzi scheme. See e.g., In re Palm Beach Finance Partners, L.P., 488 B.R. 758, 765 (Bankr.

S.D. Fla. 2013) (finding an enterprise to be a Ponzi scheme where investors believed that
investments would be used to finance merchandise transactions but "there were no purchase
orders, no merchandise, no retailers, no sales

to any retailers, and no pa5rments from any

2

See Nqt'l Maritime Servs. v. Straub,979 F.Supp. 2d. 1322,1328 (S.D. Fla. 2013) ("Factors that may be considered
among the badges of fraud are whether the transfer was to an insider, whether the debtor retained possession or
control ofthe properfy transferred after the transfer, whether the transfer or obligation was disclosed or concealed,
whether before the transfer was made the debtor had been sued or threatened with suit, whether the transfer was of
substantially all the debtor's assets, whether the debtor absconded, whether the debtor removed or concealed assets,
whether the value of the consideration received by the debtor was reasonably equivalent to the value of the asset
transferred, whether the debtor was insolvent or became insolvent shortly after the transfer, whether the transfer
occurred shortly before or aftçr a substantial debt was incurred, and whether the debtor transferred the essential
assets of the business to a lienor who transferred them to an insider of the debtor.").

-8-
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retailers" and funds received were used to pay earlier investors and fund the principal's lifestyle);

In re Pearlman, 472 B.R. I15, 118 (Bankr. M.D. Fla. 2012) (noting that the debtor ran Ponzi
schemes under which he and his affiliates would promise investors above-market returns but use

the funds for their personal purposes and to pay prior investors). Because the Plaintiffs did not
adequately allege -- or allege at all -- the existence

of a Ponzi scheme, they were required to

plead Count V with particularity, and failed to do so.

5.

Lack of Jurisdiction

Finally, although an investigation is continuing, Paragon may have a jurisdictional
defense. Paragon is a BVI corporation which maintains its principal place of business in Austria.

Depending upon the documents that Paragon actually executed

in connection with the

partnerships, the Court may not have personal jurisdiction over Paragon. See Olson v. Robbíe,

2014WL2740823, No. 4Dl3-3223 (Fla.4th DCA June 18,2014).

D.

Paragon Acted Diligently upon Learning of the Clerk's Entry of Default.

A party seeking relief from a default

must show due diligence

in

seeking relief after

learning of the default. See Marshall Davis, Inc. v. Incapco, Inc., 558 So.2d 206, 207 (Fla. 2d

DCA 1990) (filing of a motion to vacate the default judgment within 15 days of learning of the
judgment constituted reasonable diligence). Courts generally allow a longer time period for

filing the motion if the defaulted party had otherwise provided formal notice of an intention to
seek

relief.

See Atlantic Asphalt

DCA 1991) (holding that

a

& Equip. Co., Inc. v. Mairena, 578 So.2d 292,293 (Fla.

3d

call to plaintifls lawyer within four days of the entry of a default was

due diligence even though a motion to vacate was not filed until several months later).

Here, upon receiving the Amended Complaint, Paragon and its administrators contacted
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an attorney. When default was entered in February 2014, Paragon received no notice of the
application for Default, or the actual Entry of Default by the Clerk. Paragon's first notice of the

Entry of Default was on July 17,2014 when

it

was served with the Default Motion. Again,

Paragon immediately contacted an attomey in London who then advised to seek BVI counsel.

Thereafter, they sought another opinion from attorneys in Jersey. These attorneys advised that
Paragon obtain counsel in the United States, and on July 18,2014, Paragon contacted a Florida

attorney. See Pantaleo Affidavit, attached hereto as Exhibit
retained approximately four days

"8". The undersigned attorney was

later. As such, Paragon and its administrators

acted with

diligence once learning of the Clerk's Entry of Default.
Therefore, for the reasons set forth above, Plaintiffs' Motion for Default Final Judgment
against Paragon should be denied, and the Clerk's Entry of Default should be set aside.

V/HEREFORE, Defendant, PARAGON VENTURES, LIMITED, requests that this Court

enter an Order denying Plaintiffs' Motion for Default Final Judgment Against Defendant,
Paragon Ventures, Limited, and setting aside the Clerk's Entry

of Default, together with such

other and further relief as the Court may deem just and appropriate under the circumstances.
Dated August 4,2014.

EDWARDS WILDMAN PALMER LLP
525 Okeechobee Blvd., Suite 1600
'West Palm Beach, FL 33401
Telephone: 561-833-7700
Facsimile: 561-655-8719
By:

s/ Brian S. Pantaleo
Brian S. Pantaleo
bp antaleo @,edw ard swi I dm an. com

Attorneys

Limited
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CERTIF'ICA

I

OF SERVICE

HEREBY CERTItrlY that a true and correct copy of the above and foregoing was

served by Electronic Mail this

4th day of August, 2014, upon the counsel identified below

registered to receive electronic noti fi cations

Ana Hesny,

Esq.

Eric N. Assouline,

Esq.

Annette M. Urena, Esq.

:

ah@assoulineberlowe.com; ena@assoulineberlowe.com
ena@assoulineberlowe.com;

a@

Aurena@ dkdr. com ; cmackej4@.dkdr. com ; s ervi ce-

amu@dkdr.com

Daniel W. Matlow, Esq.
Debra D. Klingsberg, Esq
Joanne Wilcomes, Esq.

Etan Mark, Esq.
com

Ryon M. McCabe, Esq

rmccabe@mccaberabin. com; e-filing@mccaberabin.com;

beth@mccaberabin.com

Evan H. Frederick, Esq.

efrederick@mccaberabin. com; e-fi ling@mccaberabin. com

B. Lieberman, Esq.

blieberman@messana-law. com

Jonathan Thomas Lieber, Esq.

ilieber@dobinlaw.com

Mariaelena Gayo-Guitian, Esq

msJ(]itian@.,gib-law.com

Barry P. Gruher, Esq.

bçruher@eib-law.com

V/illiam G. Salim, Jr., Esq.
Domenica Frasca, Esq.
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Joseph P. Klapholz, Esq.

jklap@klapholzpa. com; dml@klapholzpa. com

Julian H. Kreeger, Esq.

iuliankree ger@. grnail. com ;

L. Andrew S. Riccio, Esq.

ena@ assoulineberlowe. com ; ah@,assoulineberlowe. com

Leonard K. Samuels, Esq.

I s am uel s @,bergersi n german. com ;
vleon@bereersingerman. com; drt@.bergersingerman. com

Marc S. Dobin, Esq.

servicelâdo binlaw.com: mdobin@dobinlaw.com

Michael C. Foster, Esq

mfo ster@dkdr. com; cmackey@dkdr. com;

kdominguez@dkdr.com
Richard T. Woulfe, Esq

pleadings. RTW@bunnellwoulfe. com;
km c @bunnell wo u I fe. co m

Louis Reinstein, Esq.

pleadings. LJR@bunnellwoulfe. com

Peter Herman, Esq.

PGË@tuppscq[-çam

Robert J. Hunt, Esq.

bobhunt@hunteross.com; sharon@hunteross. com;
eservice@huntÊro ss. com

Steven D. Weber, Esq.

sweber@ber gersingerman. com ;
lwebster@bergersingerman. com; drt@bergersingerman.com

Thomas J. Goodwin, Esq.

tgoodwin@mccarter. com ; nwendt@mccarter. com;
iwilcomes@mccarter. com

Thomas L. Abrams, Esq.

tabrams@tabramslaw. com; fco lumbo (Ðtabrams I aw. com

Thomas M. Messana, Esq.

tmessana@messana-law. com; tmessana@bellsouth.net;

mwslawfirm@gmail.com
Zachary P. Hyman, Esq.

zhvman@bergersingerman.com; drt@bergersingerman. com;
clamb@bergersin german. com

Nadira Joseph

nioseph(Ðmoecker.com

D. Patricia Wallace, Esq.
V/alter J. Mathews, Esq.
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Brian S. Pantaleo, Esq.

sl Brian S. Pantaleo
Brian S. Pantaleo
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EXHIBIT A
To Paragon's Motion to Set Aside Clerk's
Entry of Default

IN THE CIRCI-TIT COURT OF THE
SEVENTEENTH ruDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN
AND FOR BROWARD COUNTY,
FLORIDA
CASE

NO.:

12-034121 (07)

PHILIP J. VON KAHLE, AS CONSERVATOR OF
P&S ASSOCIATES, GENERAL PARTNERSHIP,
and S&P ASSOCIATES,
GENERAL PARTNERSHIP, a Florida limited
Partnership,

Plaintiffs,
vs.

JANET A. HOOKER CHARITABLE TRUST,
a charitable trust, et al.;
Defendants.

AFT'IDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO SET ASIDE DEFAULT

I, DEBBIE DU FEU of 5û Floor, 37 Esplanade, St Helier, Jersey, JEI 2TR, British
Islands, HEREBY

1

Channel

MAKE OATH AND SAY:

I am over the age of eighteen (18) and have personal knowledge of the matters

set

forth herein.
2.

This Affrdavit is being filed in support of Defendant Paragon Venture's Limited's
("Paragon") Motionto Set Aside Default.

J

I

am a Senior Manager in the Wealth Stnrcturing Group at Volaw Group

("Volaw") located at 37 The Esplanade, aforesaid.
4.

AM 35&0321.1
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planning structue (the "Structure") administered by Volaw (formerly Europlan

Trust Company Limited ("Europlan"), which \¡/as merged with Volaw in or
a¡ound September 2012).
5

I

have worked for VoladEuroplan for over twenty-one (21) years, and have

familiarity with the history and the administration of Paragon.
6.

On December 23, 2013, a Summons and Complaint initiating the lawsuit

as

o'Lawsuit") were delivered to Paragon's registered agent in
against Paragon (the
the British Virgin Islands.
7

The Summons w¿ts dated December 11,2012, over a year prior to the receiving
process.

8

Our offices were closed over the Ch¡istmas Holiday, and did not reopen until
January 1,2014.

I

On or about January 7, 2014,I received a copy of the Complaint and Summons
conceming the Lawsuit from the registered agent of Paragon.

10.

Later that day, Michael Dee, a Director of Volaw, contacted Stephen Gray, an
attomey in London and Guardian of the Paragon Foundation (one of the entities

that forms the Structure) to provide advice in connection with the Lawsuit and
how we should respond to the Complaint and Summons.
11.

Mr. Gray informed us that it was unlikely in the first instance that a Florida court
had jurisdiction over a

BVI company and that a response to the Complaint

was

not necessary.
12.

A,\f
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F
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counsel for fuither advice.

13.

On or about July 17,2014, Volaw received a copy of Plaintiffs Motion for
Default Final Judgment ("Final Judgment Motion').

14.

Receipt of the Final Judgment Motion was the first notice to Volaw that the clerk
had entered a prior default against Paragon or Volaw on February 7,2014.

15.

Upon receipt of the Motion

-

and now armed with information regarding

a

previously entered default for which Paragon had no notice, Volaw again went to

Mr. Gray for his further advice, and he advised

Virgin Islands, being the place where

us to retain counsel in the British

Paragon

is incorporated.

Subsequently

Volaw took further advice from Voisin, Jersey lawyers to Volaw, and they
advised that we should seek US advice to determine what steps should be taken,

if

any, in order to protect the position of Pæagon with respect to the forthcoming
Final Judgment Motion.

16.

Immediately thereafter, Volaw diligently sought and retained counsel in Florida.
Our attomeys have filed the instant Motion to Set Aside Default.

Paragon now understands that although there may be jurísdictional issues and other substantial
defenses including on the grounds of improper service, and statute of limitations, among others,
a final judgment could be entered without ever dealing with the merits of the case.

r\ìvl 1564032 l.

I

F
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SWORN by the said DEBBIE DU FEU this first day of August 2014 at St Helier, Jersey,
British Churnel Islands:

BEFORE ME:

Advocate of The Royal Court of Jersey
lanWS Sfang
Advæale
37 Esplanade
St Helle¡

JqtêyJEl IAW
+¡14 (0)1534 500300

EXHIBIT B
To Paragon's Motion to Set Aside Clerkos
Entry of Default

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SEVENTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN
AND FOR BROV/ARD COUNTY,
FLORIDA
CASE

NO.:

12-034121 (07)

PHILIP J. VON KAHLE, AS CONSERVATOR OF
P&S ASSOCIATES, GENERAL PARTNERSHIP,
and S&P ASSOCIATES,
GENERAL PARTNERSHIP, a Florida limited
Partnership,

Plaintiffs,
VS

JANET A. HOOKER CHARITABLE TRUST,
a charitable trust, et al.;
Defendants

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO SET ASIDE DEFAULT
STATE OF FLORIDA )
COUNTY OF PALM BEACH )

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, on this day personally appeared BRIAN
SCOTT PANTALEO, who after being duly sworn, deposes and says that:

1.

I am over the age of eighteen (18) and have personal knowledge of the matters

set

forth herein.

2.

This Affrdavit is being filed in support of Defendant Paragon Venture's Limited's
("Paragon") Motion to Set Aside Default.

3.

I

am an attorney licensed to practice law

associated with the law
Paragon in this

AM 3s820378.1

in the

State

of Florida and I

am

firm of Edwards Wildman Palmer, LLP, attorneys for

matter. As such I am fully familiar with the facts herein.

F

4

Von Kahle, etc., et al.v. Janet A. Hooker Charitable Trust, et al.
Case No. 12-034121 (07)
Afhdavit of Brian S. Pantaleo
Page 2

on Friday July 18, 2014, volaw Group ("volaw"), the entity that administers
Paragon, contacted my office concerning representation of Paragon in the instant

lawsuit.
5

After a thorough conflict check, which took several days in light of the number of
parties involved and the size of my firm, Edwards Wildman Palmer, LLP was
retained by Paragon on Wednesday, July

6.

Based on

23,2014.

my initial review of this matter, Paragon has several meritorious

defenses available in this action.
7

Many of these are the same defenses that have been raised by similarly situated
defendants ("Co-defendants") in this action.

8

I have been provided with a draft Joint Pretrial Statement in which Plaintiffs and
Co-defendants have identified, or are in the process of identifying, a number

disputed issues among the parties.

of

A true and correct copy of this draft Joint

Pretrial Statement is attached hereto as Exhibit 1.
9

To the extent that certain issues in this draft Pretrial Statement could be resolved
in favor of Co-defendants, each would be a meritorious defense for Paragon.

10.

For instance, Paragon has a meritorious defense based on the applicable statute

of

limitations, as Paragon received its last distribution in 2008.
11.

Moreover, Paragon is entitled to challenge whether

it is a "net winneÍ," and

whether payments over contributions came from the investments of new money
by partners who Plaintiffs' claim are net losers in the partnerships.

t2
AM 35820378.1

Another meritorious defense Paragon may assert is that Plaintiffs are not entitled

F

to relief

Von Kahle, etc., et al.v. Jønet A. Hooker Charitable Trust, et al.
Case No. 12-034121 (0'7)
Afhdavit of Brian S. Pantaleo
Page 3

under Florida's Uniform Fraudulent Transfer Act, Fla. Stat.

$

726.105(l)(A), because the partnerships were not insolvent, and distributions to
Paragon were not made with the actual intent

to hinder, delay, or

defraud,

creditors of the partnerships.
13

Paragon may argue, as a meritorious affirmative defense, that Plaintiffs' claims

are baned by the limited liability provisions found

it

paragraph 14.03

in

the

partnership agreements.
14.

Paragon may raise the meritorious defense that Plaintiffs' have breached their

fiduciary obligations to treat all partners equally by attempting to coerce the
defendants in this action to accept a "net investment" method of calculation.
15

The above are all examples of issues of fact and law that the parties, including
Plaintiffs, agree need to be tried before the Court.

I6

Further, Paragon has identified, in its own records, an approximate $80,000.00
discrepancy

in what Plaintiffs claim Paragon received in distributions in their

Aff,rdavit of Indebtedness in Support of Motion for Final Judgment of Default.

This factual discrepancy is another meritorious defense to Plaintiffs' damages
claims.

t7

Paragon's meritorious defenses may not be limited to the above. As of the date

this Affidavit, I am working with my clients to obtain the
documentation

of

appropriate

to establish: 1) if Paragon is still a partner; 2) if not, when it

withdrew; and 3) the specific documents it executed when it allegedly entered the
partnership.

AM 35820378.1

F

Von Kahle, etc., et al.v. Janet A. Hooker Charitable Trast, et al.
Case No. 12-034121 (07)
Afhdavit of Brian S. Pantaleo
Page 4

Based on the outcome of my investigation, Paragon may have several additional

18.

meritorious defenses including an argument that the Court lacks personal
jurisdiction over Paragon.

t9

Therefore, based upon the above, Paragon not only has meritorious defenses to
this action, but it acted diligently in obtaining counsel once it was notified of the
Clerk's Entry of Default.

FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH NAU

Brian Scott Pantaleo
STATE OF FLORIDA )
.SS

COUNTY OF PALM BEACH)
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me on

Brian Scott Pantaleo, who is

Auquff

4

,2014 ,by

or has p uced driver's license

#

(sEAL)

e

L,

Ê"toø"-

Printed Name of Notary
IBENE

L BÁBBA

MY CoMM|SS|oN

f

EE S55618

commission

No.: FF 8S-ç¿ t (

EXPIRES: Februarv 6. 20i7

Bonded Thru i,lotary puuÉ Underwriteß

AM 35820378.1

My Commission Expires:

ott/7

EXHIBIT

1
To Affidavit of Brian Scott Pantaleo in
Support of ParagonosMotion to Set Aside
Clerk's Entry of Default

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ITth
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR
BROWARD COTNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO: 12-34121(07)
Complex Litigation Unit
PHILIP J. VON KAHLE, as Conservator of
P&S ASSOCIATES, GENERAL PARTNERSHIP,
and S&P ASSOCIATES, GENERAL PARTNERSHIP,
Plaintiffs,
vs.

JANET A. HOOKER CHARITABLE TRUST,

ercl

Defendants.

JOINT PRETRIAI, STATDMDNT
Plaintiffs, P&S Associates, General Partnership ('P&S"), S&P Associates, General
Partnership (*S&P" or the "Partnership") (collectively with P&S, the "Partnerships") and Philip

Von Kahle as Conservator on behalf of P&S and S&P ("Conservator" or with the Partnerships,
as the "Plaintiffs"), and Defendants Ettoh Ltd.; Ersica P. Gianna; Catherine B. Smith; James

Judd and Valeria Bruce Judd; Gertrude Gordon; Holy Ghost Fathers International Fund #2;

I
t-

noUert A. Uchin Revocable Trust; Holy Ghost Fathers, Compassion Fund; Holy Ghost Fathers

HG-Mombasa;

Holy Ghost Fathers International Fund

Ireland/Kenema; Congregation of the Holy Ghost

#l; Holy

Ghost Fathers HG-

- Western Province; and Abraham or Rita

Newman (collectively, the "Defendants") submit this Joint Pretrial Statement pursuant to CLP 9
and the Case Management Order.
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JOINT STATEMENT OF STIPULATED FACTS

A.

Jurisdiction and Venue

1.

This is an action for breach ofstatutory duty (negligence), breach of Fla. Stat.

620.8807, breach

of

contract, avoidance

of

fraudulent transfers pursuant

to

$

Section

72ó.105(lXA) ofFlorida Statutes, and breach ofhduciary duty.

2.

This Court hasjurisdiction over the subject matter and the Defendants pursuant to

Florida Statutes

g

26.012(2)(a)

and Florida Statutes $$ 48.193,

respectively.

Venue in Broward County is proper pursuant to Florida Statues $$ 47.011 and 47.051.

B.

Parties

3.

P&S and S&P are General Partnerships (together the "Partnerships").

4.

The Conservator is currently the court-appointed Conservator of P&S and S&P.

5.

Defendant Ettoh Ltd. is a Florida limited partnership. Defendant Ettoh Ltd.

invested $510,000.00

in

S&P and received 5797,454.40 from S&P. Thus, Ettoh received

5287,454.40 in excess of its capital contributions.

6.

Defendant Ersica P. Gianna, an individual and a Trustee is sui

jurís.

Defendant

Ersica P. Gianna, as an individual and a Trustee invested $195,000.00 in S&P and received
5354,349.71 from

S&P. Thus,

Erisca P. Gianna received $159,349.71 in excess of her capital

contributions.

7.

Defendant Catherine

B. Smith is suí juris and Defendant Berry C. Smith

is

deceased. Defendants Catherine B. and Berry C. Smith held a joint account with S&P where
they invested $185,000.00 in S&P and received 5340,572.02 from S&P. Thus, Catherine Smith
received 5155,572.02 in excess of her capital contributions.

8.

Defendants James Judd and Valeria Bruce Judd are sui

jurís.

Defendants James

Judd and Valeria Bruce Judd invested $180,000.00 in S&P and received $260,000.00 from S&P.
Formattedr Font:
5651483-
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Defendant

J

denv that they received $80,000.00 in excess
Valeriag+ueeJudé reeeived

9.
$47,000.00

$ 8 0;

000 in exees

of their capitaÌ

@ions-

Defendant Gertrude Gordon is sui

in S&P

contributions.+nr*s'-+amee-ûnd

juris.

Defendant Gerfude Gordon invested

and received 5109,180.21 from S&P. Thus, Defendant Gertrude Gordon

received $62,180.21 in excess ofher capital contributions.

10.

Dçiendaa!-HalyGhost Fathers Intemational Fund #2 is a trade name and/or

a

dhh for
known as the Consresation of the Holv Snirit.
purpose

Funds the priest received from donors for the

of financin

a

Between

Sçptçlabq 3-_20!2 ea{ Dece4þç¡23, 2003. defe¡_d4ql Holy Chosltathers l¡Icrq4tjq[a] 1un4 ]2

Thus. Holy Ghost Fathers International Fund #2 received $472.624.27 in excess of its capit¿l
contrib utions.

Ð€@hosF@trade-name

¿ndler-*l,b/a

grgûftizatioÊFathers laternatienalFun4#2 inves+ed$l+s t+12-90

ffi

Formattedr Font:
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re€eived $472;624,
I

L

Defendant Robert

A. Uchin RevqçAbþ Trust is;-upon infermetien-and selief,

organized and existing under the laws of Florida. Defendant Robert A. Uchin Revocable, Trust
invested $250,000.00 in P&S and received 5342,946.21 from P&S. Thus, the Robert A. Uchin
Revocable. Trust received 592,94621 in excess of its capital conffibutions.
12.

trustee. were in turn deposited into accounts with the Partnership-BçIwççl March 31, 1993 and

Iurtç 15-2Q-o-Z-d¡feqdq!!ll,slv-Gh$! Eathqs-eompassion pund

iqves

ó in P&S.

Ðefendan+Fl.oþ Ghost Fa+herq

in

pgS.

-geÊween

Deeember-¿æ00l aft+-t\æ+3lJ00&._{€fendanl{l

y--Gåos

i€ns,
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13.

Defendant Holy Ghost Fathers HG-Mombasa is a trade name andTor a d/bla for a

Consresation of the Holv

Snirìt-

Funds the

received from donors for the ouroose of

û44r¡çtqC qhAtita!þ c4çlcavq!_l11 third:wSIld çsuttries, fol¡ubrctr

¡e

acted as

lc s u

and September 11. 1997. defendant Hol)¡ Ghost Fathers HG-Mombasa invested $153,000.00 in

Momhasa received S27O

OOO

0O

in disfrihu

from P&S. Thus- Holv Ghost Fathers HG-

Mombasa received

priest wlæ is ¿ fiembeF

an+S€p+€rlber

l1-+9qZ+l€ænt-l{ely-GhostrFathers F{G-Mornbasa-ir+vesæd$15}000.00 in

pg

Membasa reeeived$+#00-O
14.

@ien

Defendant Holv Ghost Fathers I

Fund #1 is a trade name and/or

a

he acted as

a

krarry!

31. 2001 and June 30. 2003- ¡qfedA(_Uqly Chost Fathers [ntemational Fund #1 invested
Formattedr Font:
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1,I 81.33 I .35

Chost Fathers International Fund #1 received

contrib uti ons.

$_1J98-6@Thus,

De{er+dant$oþ€hest4a+hers-{¡*effiatffind-#Lj+M

@:+;+g0t

and +une ¡g;

ZO

;n-Pg

@M#t

¿nd +eeeivee-g+:gS;6++g8_É

_+_teeeivee$+2?+sæ
in exeess-eÊitreapita+eentribu+ions-

15.

Dg&n¿ant UolV Cnost

ea

-lreland,/Kenema is a trade name andlor a dlbla

for a fund established by a Roman Catholic priest who is a mernber of the Spiritanlals_S lqgtry!
as the

Cq

for the zurpañ of

financins charitahle endeavors in third-world

for which he acted as a

constructive

trustee,

HqlrGhq¡t Eathers Hc-l¡elald/Ke!ffi

Lu_v,e-sted $éqOq0-Q_Q

in!&S. lctwçpr{leqgt

2j,2qQ2
84.63

in excess of its capital contributionsDefrndant-Hsly Ghos+Fathers HG-lrelandll(enema iiatr¡aeþ
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16.

Defendant Congregation of the Holy Ghost

exempt Organization. On .Lrne

I 2009

-

Westem Province is-was a Tax-

of the Holv Chost - Westem

Defendant

Province merged with Conereeation of the Holy Spirit under the Protection of the Immaculate
S.

Betwee¡ Pçqemþ_9f_1.1_95 a¡fd JAMafy 31. 200J, Defendant Congregation of the Holy Ghost Western Province invested 5200,000.00 in P&S and received 9382,532.35 in distributions from

P&S. Thus, Holy Ghost

-

Westem Province received 5182,532.35 in excess

of its capital

conhibutions.

17.

Defendants Abraham or Rita Newman are sui

juris.

Defendants Abraham or Rita

Newman invested $89,000.00 in P&S and received $168,357.00 from P&S. Thus, Abraham and
Rita Newman received $79,357.00 in excess of their capital contributions.

18. A detailed list of the distributions and disbursements to the aforementioned
Defendants is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

19.

Each of the Partnerships is govemed by a Partnership Agreement (collectively,

the "Partnership Agreements").

I The partnership

I

agreements of S&P and P&S are identical
exception of the name of the applicable partnership entity.
5ó5r483- I
r\41!-l=sJQl=q-27.v.1

in all material

respects with the
Formatted: Font:

I
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20. All Defendants

exceBt James and Valerie Judd agre€d

to the Partnership

Agreement of either P&S and/or S&P,

p4eç_ACrgCment

Formatteds (none)

d4!çdjrly 20!0 fur S&P Associates. Neither James nor Valerie

Judd received the 14 page Amended and Restated Partnership Agreement dated
December 21. 1994 for S&P.
2Q,

Formatted: Indent: Left: 0.5",
numbering

2-L22. The purpose
Agreement.

of

each Pq4lglshjp_rC set forth

jn

the applicable

Pa

Miþ-'$É

@
*.þ-_The

Parbrerships' investments were

#overseen

by Sullivan and Powell (the

former "Managing General Partners").3 Additionally, the former Managing General Parhers
w€retævers€€oversaw the withdrawal of funds and distribution of funds from the Partnerships
to the Partners.

24.

Pursuant to the Partnership Agreements, the profìts and losses attributable to the

Partnerships were

to be allocated

among the Partners

in equal proportion to all

depending on each partner's pro rata share in the Partnerships as ofthe date
and as set

Partners

ofthe distribution

forth in the Partnership Agreements.

25.

Bernard Madoff was arrested

in

December 2008 after he admitted that his

investment funds. in which the Partnershipq!ûmdÐVçIe-invested. were Pon

2
Bemard
3

-¡o+-invesæè-wi+h

t,

Madsff lnvestment Seet*itieg-ttê

Greg Powell is deceased.

565t481- I
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26.

fn January 2009, a p4lnership meetine was held. Some partners participated

tel

THE INVESTIGATION OF THE PARTNERSHIPS' BOOKS AND RECORDS
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discrepancy in the amount that the Partnershiþs claimed to invest in BLMIS compared to the
amount that was actually invested.
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records.

After exhaustive efforts and requests bv multiple general
SqUiyaLaqdjhç laallerghrpsi

_4ççe_r.!nt _S_tçyçn

lJqclb

partners.
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C.

Sullivan Resigned as Managing General Partner

1.

On August 29, 2012, this Court entered an Agreed Order by and between certain

partners, acting on behalf of the Partnerships, and Michael D. Sullivan (the

"Order").

Prusuant

to the Order, Sullivan resigned as Managing General Parhrer and Margaret J. Smith ("Smith")
was deemed in his stead to be sole Managing General Partner of the Partnerships. Furthermore,

Smith, as Managing General Partner, was to be given "full access to all of the Partnership's
books, records, assets and property and

will be afforded all of the rights and

duties

of

a

Managing General Partner . . ."
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2.

After an investigation of the books and records, it was determined that Defendants

received actual distributions from S&P and/or P&S in excess of their actual contributions to S&P

and/or P&S, while other parhers of S&P and/or P&S received actual distributions from the
Partnerships that are less than their actual contributions to S&P and/or P&S.

-

thaltheforrner@
ftueiary
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duti,es-of Leyal+yanéeare-te+he-par+ners and+he Partnershiprþ making+iseibutis*s

ethe-Ðefeadants-*

?g,Thedistributio

ffi

ies_

29+he-Ðefendants-re

an#

reeeived-i+ exees+

Z*.lAfter

of

+he Defendants--aetuat eon+ributisns -were-made

in vdetion -€fthe

discovering the impreper-distributions made to Defendants, on November

13, 2012, Smith sent Demand Letters to those partners who received impreper distributions in
excess of their capital contributions.

3+4.

The Demand Letters notified each partner who

received

distribution

of that fact and requested a retì.rn of those funds within 10 days of receipt of the letter.

3lJolatg-none eÊtleÐefendants-who-reeeived+hsse Dernanètetter-såave retumeètåe
im.reper

distriUut

D.

ins'

The r#inding Up of the Partnerships
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3L5-.In July of

2012, the Partnerships commenced an interpleader action seeking*

Formatted:

Bullets and Numbering

judicial oversight and direction as to the appropriate method of distributing the Partnerships'
remaining assets ("lnterpleader Action.").

316. In August of 2012, certain Partners filed a lawsuit

against the Partnerships'

former Managing General Partner, Sullivan. The lawsuit alleged that Sullivan diverled millions

of Partnership dollars to himself and other insiders.

See

Matthew Carone, et. al. v. Michael D.

Sullivan, Case No. 12-24051(07) (the "Conservator Suit").

347.
the

Those Partners also sought the appointment ofa neutral professional to take over

Parûrerships
3LE--On or

and report to the Court and Partners.

about January 17,2013, Philip J. Von Kahle was appointed as Conservator

of the Partnerships (the "Order Appointing Conservator").

36.!-The

Order Appointing Conservator has not been rescinded, modihed or amended.

3?10. The Conservator was ordered

to

take possession

of all

property

Partnerships. The property of the Partnerships included, the "accounts, books

of

of

the

accorurt,

checkbooks, assets, files, papers, contracts, records, documents, monies, securities, choses in
action, keys, pass codes and passwords, computer data, archived and historical data, and all of
the Partnerships including but not limited to any and all funds being held by any third-parfy on
behalf of the Parffrerships."
3&. I

!-Pursuant to the Order Appointing Conservator, the Conservator was provided

with the authority to have and possess all powers and rights to facilitate its management

and

preservation, maintenance and protection and administration ofthe Partnerships.

T)12. Qn or about May 31, 2013, the Conservator filed a Motion for

Summary

Judgment in the Interpleader Action, seeking a judicial determination of how the assets of the
Partnerships should be distributed.
Formatted: Font: 8 pt
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0,13.

esndue+-As a result, in his Motion for Summary Judgment (which was approved by the Court),

the Conservator recommended that distributions to certain partners be made using the "Net
Investment Method" to unwind the

Partnerships---The-€effi
etho#ffi¡inding

up?ro€€ss

@
a1

l

z1-Beeeuse+he-ea@s-o+-vr;nding:Ðp#Ihe

Conservator sent

out demand letters to certain Net Winners on October 18, 2013 and October 31,2013, requesting

that they retum-_l4y_to the Conservator all dishibutions that they received in excess of
contributions.

41)5,_To date, none of the rernaining Defendants who received those demand letters
have pailre+umed any money to the Conservator.

41)þ.-By this action, Plaintiff have sought to compel each remaininq Defendant

to

return the amount equal to any excess ofthe charges over the credits in their capital account in
S&P and/or P&S.

4417.

Defendants Ersica P. Gianna and Gerhude Gordon are currently partners of S&P.

4S18. Defendants Abraham and Rita Newman; Holy Ghost Fathers, Compassion Fund;
and Holy Ghost Fathers HG-Mombasa are currently partners of P&S.

19.

Dc&adaals

Hçly__C__bost

lqlhqq Çaapæ$aa fu[d and Holy Ghost

Fathers HG--

Mombasa did not send notice of withdrawal from_the_Pêrt4çf9hip*

20.
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'Exhibit
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Kenema on Ausust 2 8, 2006.

22.
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21.

Ghost Fathers HG-KqleUA
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of 51.261.62 to Holv Ghost Fathers HG-
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The Partnership issued a K-1 for Holy Ghost Fathers Hc-Kenema for 2007

show'ins a besinnins

25.

Font color: Auto
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Kenema on January 24. 2007.

24.
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account of $1.259. distributions in the amount of-S1,259, an endins

The Partnershin marle no distributi

to Holv Chost Fathers HG-Kenema after

lanuaty 24,20!1-

26.
issuance

The Partnership had no dealings witL Holy Ghost Fathers HG-Kenema after the

of

2007

27.

K-l

The Partnership received a letter from Holy Ghost Fathers tnternational Fund No.
ue copy

of

which is attached as Defendants' Exhibit

28.
l4_tsrnationa

The Partnershin made
I Fun$ _\o.

I on Sqptemb.

of

a

er 27, 2007

5119-393.98

to Holv Ghost

Fathers
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2007 showine distributions
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contributed during the year. a true copy of which is attached as Defendants' Exhibit

30.

The Partnership made a distribution

International Fund No. !_S4_JA4UAIy

I-2Aq&

of

$2.496.36

to Hol)¡ Ghost Fathers
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31.

I for

The Partnership issued a K-l for Holy Ghost Fathers Intemational Fund No.

end

and capital of the Parlnership, a

true coov of which is attached as Defendants' Exhibit

32.
\q-1

after January

33.
I

Partnership made no distributions_tA_LlplyGhq$ jathqq International Fund
3

1. 2008.

The Partnership_had no dealings with Hol)i Chost Fathers lnternational Fuqll

N_o.

after the issuance of the 2008 K-1."

34.
I

Th_e_

¿ate¿

The Partnership received a letter from Holy Ghost Fathers International Fund No.

¡tovem¡er

l+.

to withdraU¡

_frS_m

P&S Associates, a tr

which is attached as Defendants' Exhibit

15I

lhe

Pa:tuç¡slrþ lnade a dislrjþuI_ron -oJ-$rß6L91éJ2

ntematio44lfg¡çl\g-Z

36.

p¡

December 20, 2006._

The Partnership-i$uecla

_

þ !{sly

G¡_ort fathcrs
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37. The Partnershin made a distrihuti on of

$32.480.44
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to Holv Ghost

Fathers
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International Fund No. 2_on January 24. 2007.

38.

-T-ç-,P-artqçr$rpjsEuçd a

K:l fsr H-qV clart

Ealhcrs l¡teradrsqslButd--No.

Zlsr

unt of$32,481, an
ending capital account

of

S0, and a 0.00% share.of profit-lo¡s, and capilql

trUç¡Spy_Afubich_rS¡ttaçhed as Defendants'

39.

lll

thq

la4rcrship,¡

E

The Partnership made no dis!¡þulúenr-.llq Holv Ghost Fathers Intemational Fund

No.,2 after Januarv 24. 2007.
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No.

2

after the issuance ofthe 2007

K-l.

2007.but not to Holv Chosf Fathers H(ì-Ken

or Holv Ghost Fathers [nternational Fund No

2.

2008. but not to Holy Ghost Fathers Intemational Fund No.
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Font color: Auto
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Font color: Custom

1.

43

contributions:

0313U200r

$100.00

08/06/2001

$s0.000.00

11/13/2001

$40.000.00_

1210712001 $r0.000.00
ú./o1

/)oo)

s30.000.00

02119/2002

540.000.00

03131t2002

$ó0.000.00

1/2002

$30.000.00

04/1

04t22/2002 $7s.000.0!
05/31/2002

$40.000.00

07105/2002 $40.000ff

10t2U2002 s39s9s7.00

1t/29t2002 $n0.274.35
10/09/2002
5651483-

¡VlEl

I

18501027v.1

$70.000.00
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01/31/2003

$40.000.00

03/06t2003

$100,000.00

06/30/2003

$50,000.00

1/2002

$50.000.00

9/1

2/_11¿Z0E_ $55JA0.0Q

2tr1t2003

s409.542.43

4/7/2003

$225.000.00

4/13/2003
41s12004
3/31/200s

$57.000.00

r/1712005

$37.000.00

I

9127/2007

$1s3.1_8J.0Q

$200.000.00

51t9.393,88

U3r/2008 52.496.36
contributions:

99193/2W

5227.343.e8

02/Lt/2003

s409,s42.43

0310é40a3 __$5J0A.0A

0s/01/2003 s232J7t.18
06/30/2003 sr29.07s.38
04107/2003

s225.000.00

12t23/2003

5223.180.00
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4/5/2004

$80.000.00

l/J-ll28Q5

$1s0.000.00

12t20t2006 st,661,956.72

t/24/2007
{7-_

532.480.44

HolyGhost Fathers HG-Mombasa made the following capital contributions:

02/26/1993

$4s.000.00

04/1411993

$20.000.00

04l29l1993

$1s.000.00

07l02l1993

$10.000.00

1212711993 $23,000.00

04/r9l1996

$1s.000.00

06/2411996

$10.000.00

03/0711997

$5.000.00

07109/1997

$5,000.0q

l/1997

$s.000.00

09/1

48
L1/29t1993

1/2/1996
2/6/2001
t2nt200s

Holv Ghost Fafhers HG-Mom

received the followins distributions:

$40.000.00
$s0.000.00
$83,000.00
$s0.000.00

6126t2007 s10.000.00
6/2312008 $37.000.00
03/31/1993

$50.000.00
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05/1411993

$50.000.00

qEß211921_$5_0-Q88.08

11/08/1993

$70.000.00

01/14l1994

$40.000.00

921L!J20A Å4Æ5,4þ
06/15/2007 $180.000.00

12127t200t

$100,000.00

3/31/200s

$100.000.00

9/2112005

$100.000.00

12t20t2006

$200.000.00

313v2008
51.

s22s,000.00

Holy Ghost Fathers HG-Kenema made the following capital contributions:

0s/03/1993

$60.000.00

Formattedr Bullets and

4156. The 2003 K-1 issueri to the Con
Qjn t¡e CpsgçCa¡qa

K-1"

of the Holv Ghost showed a balance of

! çqpû4 aççauqt.

b)¡ the P&S Partnership.
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Partnership after the issuance ofthe 2003 K-1.
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PLAINTIFFS' STATEMENT OF DISPUTED ISSUES OF FACT AND LAW

1.

Whether there should be net winners in S&P andlor P&S (such as Defendants)

|becausethose'netwinners'@camefromtheinvestmentsof
I

new money by partners who are net losers in S&P and/or P&S.

2.

Whether Plaintiff

is

Uniform Fraudulent Transfer Act, Fla. Stat.

3.

to relief against the

entitled
g

Defendants under Florida

726.105(lXA).

Whether Defendants provided reasonably equivalent value and/or consideration in

exchange for the amounts that they received from S&P and/or P&S

in

excess of their capital

contributions to S&P and/or P&S.

4.

Whether S&P and/or P&S were insolvent at the time that Sullivan made the

distributions to the Defendants and therefore the distributions to the Defendants were made with
the actual intent to hinder, delay, or defraud, creditors of S&P and/or P&S.

5.

For purposes of Fla. Stat. $ 620.8807, whether Defendants Ettoh, Ltd.; Catharine

B. Smith; and James Judd and Valeria Bruce Judd are currently partners of S&P

6.

For purposes of Fla. Stat. $ 620.8807, whether Defendants Congregation of the

Holy Ghost Westem Province; Holy Ghost Fathers HG-lreland/Kenema; Holy Ghost
Intemational Fund #1; Holy Ghost Fathers Intemational Fund #2; and Robert

Fathers

A.

Uchin

Revocable Trust are currently parhers of P&S.

7.

For purposes of Fla. Stat. $ 620.8807, whether the Defendants must contribute to

S&P and/or P&S an amount equal to any excess of the charges over the credits in their capital
account in S&P and/or P&S at the winding up of S&P and/or P&S.

8.

Whether Defendants'receipt of all amounts in their capital account constitutes

a

withdrawal of themselves as partners.

9.

Whether any

or was actually a final K- I .
5651483-

I

À4_El.r=q¡q!q?7.v=

!

K-l

marked final received by the Defendants was improperly issued
Formatted: Font: 8 pt

10.

Whether Defendants breached their fiduciary duties ofloyalty and care by failing

to contribute the amount in

excess

of their capital contributions to S&P and/or P&S at their

winding up.

11.

Whether Defendants breached sections

4.04,5.U, and,5.02 of the Partnership

Agreement of S&P and/or P&S by receiving an amount of distributions in excess of their actual
contributions to S&P and/or P&S, while other partners

of S&P and/or P&S received actual

distributions from S&P and,/or P&S that are less than their actual contributions to S&P and/or
P&S.

tZ.

I

Whether Defendants materially breached Sections 10.01(a), (b), and (g) of the

I

Partnership Agreements because they failed to retum the amount of distributions they received

from S&P and/or P&S in excess of their actual contributions to P&S and,/or S&P, while other
partners

of S&P

and./or

P&S received actual distributions from S&P and./or P&S that are less

than their actual contributions to S&P and/or P&S, more than 10 days after receipt of demand
letters from the Managing General Partner of the Partnerships,

Formattedi Font: (Default)
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q4çqv,ç¡s(Lthat the former Managins General Partners breached the Partnership Agreements and

their fìduciary duties of loyalt]¡ _4nd care to the

partner

Parlnerships by making

distributions to the Defendants from th e capital contributions ofother Partners.
received

investmç4ts

in S&P and/or P&S. without providing any additional consideration for

those

amounts. while other Partners lost millions of dollars.

15.

Whether tTheose distributions from P&S and/or S&P that Defendants received in

Asreements of P&S and/or S&P.
Formatted: Font: 8 pt
5ó5148t-
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16.

The distributions received by Defendants from P&S and/or S&P were concealed

and/or S&P were made to insiders of the Partnerships.

17.

The Conservator's disfrihutions

1o

18. To date. none of the Defendants who

Dartners besinnins in 2013 under the

received those Demand Letters have

retumed the improper distributions that thel¡ received from the Partnerships.
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DEFENDANTS' STATEMENT OF DISPUTED ISSUES OF FACT AND LA\ry

l.

Whether Robert

A. Uchin

)

Whcfher the K-l

reoei',e¡l hr¡ Pnhprt

Revocable Trust dissociated frO¡L!_ArtnçLs¡þ__e! a

A

I

lchin Revoc¡hle Tnrst indicatino "Finnl"

evidences dissociation.

was issueds-

4.

Whether the monetary transfers at issue "could reasonablv have been discovered"

6.

The date that the Defendants dissociated from the Partnership(s).

7.

Whether the Defendants received anlr' sums from either of the Partnerships.

I

Whether ânv srìms naid to the

came from investments made bv new

investors.

9.

Whether Plaintiffs claims are barred

f

contained in

10.
_1_1_._

by the provision(s) limiting liabilitl¡

14.03 of the Partnership Asreements.

Whether Plaintifls claims are baned by the doctrine of in pari delicto.

_ _Wbet¡qryay li$Irbuds¡u1o_ the Defendants were made with the actual intent to

hinder. delay. or defraud. creditors ofthe Partnerships.

12.

Whether a "creditor" exists within the meanine of

13.

Whether Plaintiff

N

726.105(1).

is entitled to relief against the

Defendants under Florida

Uniform Fraudulent Transfer Act. Fla. Stat. ô 726.105(1XAl

Formatted: Font:
565148:l- |
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14.

Whether Defendants are obligated

to make any payments to the

Parlnerships

under applicable law.

15.
s

eek to

re c o

Whether Plaintiff breached his fìduciarv duties to the petnqqhip by failine to

vgla

sai ns

t

a I

I

pf Jbe_'f fçLW_in4çfC. "

16.

Whether Defendants breached their fiduciary duties to the Partnerships.

l7.

Whether Defendants breached the Partnership Agreements.

18.

Whether Plaintiff breached the Partnership Asreements.

19. Whether Defendants James and Valerie Judd had a right to rely on

tþ_Activity

RçPq{qlssqed to them bv S&P.
20. Whether Defendants James and Valerie Judd had a right to relv on the K-ls sent
to them bv S&P Associates which are þart of the Partnership Returns (Form 1065)

ûlçd

þy_S&P__As.sqqiates

with thq l¡!çrual-Rcycuqe Sç¡ylçe undq pgualry_gf

perJury.
21. Whether Plaintiffs have breached their fiduciary duty to treat all nartners of S&P
Associates equally.

in intentional wrongdoing. fraud or breaches of fiduc_iary duties of care and loyalty by
defendants.

23.

Defendants James and Valerie Judd__dçfr: bçUggtyq4

þI

lçsglyrnÐ_the L4 pqßç

Associates and dispute whether the)¡ are bound by any of its pro.visions
24.

Formatted: Indent: Left: 0.5",

was the one paee aÊreement sigrìed by Valerie Judd in July 2000.
25.
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PLATNTIFF'S }VITNESS LIST

Plaintiffs have designated the following

individuals

as

witnesses

other

witnesses,

whom it intends to call or may call at trial:

I

Barry Mukamal

Live

)

Phil Von Kahle

Live

Plaintiffs reserve the right

to rely upon the prior trial

testimony

of

which is already in evidence, and to call rebuttal witresses with respect to testimony offered by
Defendants' witnesses.
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DEFENDANTS' \üITNESS LIST
Defendants have designated the following individuals as witnesses whom they intend to

call or may call at trial:

I

Barry Mukamal

2.

ÇÀa-ùPgeq!çh

Live

3.

Margaret Smith

Live

+4.

Michael D. Sullivan

Live
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Live
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Live
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Live
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of Affidavit and Exhibits

,6

Roben A. Uchin, as Trustee for Robert A.
Uchin Revocable Trust
Phil Von Kahle

Ç7.

Fr. Patrick Doody. C.S.Sp.

Live

Formatted: Bulleb and Numberinq

a.8.

Fr. Noel O'Meara. C.S.Sp.

Live

Formatted:

Live
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Live
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+5.

Er=_¡¡nes

&9.

Ðela!çy-ç.

S-S.p-

+10. Er-G_eorgç_SpaUgenberg,

C. g.

Å

p-

11.

Fr. Joseph Gaglione

Live

t2.

James Judd

Live or video

13.

Valerie Judd

Live

t4.

Frank Norwich

Live

15.

Potentlat neUutta

t6.

John F. Hotte

Live

t7.

James W. Bryan

Live

18.

Daniel Hotte

Live

Bullets and Numbering

Defendants also reserye the right to rely upon the prior trial testimony of other witnesses,
which is already in evidence, and to call rebuttal witnesses with respect to testimony offered by

Plaintifls

witnesses.
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PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT LIST
Attached as Exhibit B.

DEFENDANTS' EXHIBIT LIST
Attached as Exhibit C.

LIST OF PENDING MOTIONS

1.

Plaintifls Motion to Dismiss Defendants Judds' Counterclaim

and,

Altematively, Motion

for More Definite Statement.

JOINT JURY INSTRUCTIONS. VERDICT FORM

1.

The following defendants waived a jury trial in this action: Defendant Ettoh Ltd.,

Ersica P. Gianna, Catherine

B. Smith, James Judd and Valeria Bruce, Gertrude

Gordon,

Congregation of the Holy Ghost - Western Providence, and Abraham or Rita Newman

;

Holy

Chost Fathers Intemational Fund #2, Robert A. Uchin Revaçêbþ Trust, Holy Ghost Fathers,
Compassion Fund, Holy Ghost Fathers HG-Mombasa, Holy Ghost Fathers International Fund
#1, Holy Ghost Fathers HG-lreland/Kenema.

+he
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TRIAL ESTIMATE
The parties estimate that the non-jury trial will be completed in

-3.4-

¿utr.

HOW LONC DOES PLAINTIFF EXPECT THEIR CASE TO BE?
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